STOCKS: used wood stocks
please call for pictures / questions: 800-323-7940

priced “AS IS” - LOP adjustment, pad installation or other stock modifications are additional cost - shipping additional

Ithica 5E Trap stock w/ Robert’s roller-over cheek piece, Etchen-style grip and spalted myrtle wood grip cap - $300

Colt Sauer 270 Rifle stock w/ dark wood grip cap & stock tip, good condition - $200
FOREARMS: used wood forearms
please call for pictures / questions: 800-323-7940

priced “as is”
shipping additional

• Beretta 680 sporting series – good condition - $75
• Beretta BL – few dings - $50
• K-20 – good condition - $50
• Perazzi MX8 Type 1 – good condition - $80
• Remington 870 – few dings - $50
• Remington 1100 – few dings - $50

We have a few other unidentified forearms in good condition. Call for details – 800-323-7940.